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Qaloo aji/tana bialhaqqiam anta mina allaAAibeena

Qala bal rabbukum rabbu alssamawatiwaal-ardi allathee fatarahunna waanaAAala thalikum mina alshshahideena
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WataAllahi laakeedanna asnamakumbaAAda an tuwalloo mudbireena

FajaAAalahum juthathan illakabeeran lahum laAAallahum ilayhi yarjiAAoona
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[21:55] They said: "Have you brought us the truth, or are you one of those who play about?"

[21:56] He said: "Nay, your Lord is the Lord of the heavens and the earth, Who created them and of
that I am one of the witnesses.

[21:57] "And by Allah, I shall plot a plan (to destroy) your idols after you have gone away and turned
your backs."

[21:58] So he broke them to pieces, (all) except the biggest of them, that they might turn to it.

ENGLISH TAFSIR  - TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

(They said) to Abraham: (Bringest thou unto us the Truth) is what you say serious, O Abraham, (or art
thou some jester) or are you mocking us?

(He said) Abraham said: (Nay, but your Lord is the Lord of the heavens and the earth, Who created
them; and I am of those who testify unto that) to what I have said.

(And, by Allah) he said this to himself, (I shall circumvent) I shall demolish (your idols after ye have
gone away and turned your backs) to go to the festival.

When they went to their festival and they left Abraham behind in their township, he went to the house
of their idols. (Then he reduced them to fragments) he destroyed them, (all save the chief of them)
he left it intact, (that haply they might have recourse to it) after coming back from their festival and
he could say that it was it that did it.
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